
Rethink.Refresh .Renew.
AGD 2014 Annual Meeting & Exhibits 

www.agd.org/detroit2014

Rethink, refresh, and renew the vitality of your 
practice and your passion for your profession— 
attend the Academy of General Dentistry 2014  
Annual Meeting & Exhibits, June 26 to 29,  
in Detroit, “America’s great comeback city.”

To help you adapt and thrive in the rapidly changing world  
of dentistry, don’t miss:

• Three days of lecture and participation courses on the hottest topics in 
continuing education 

• Some of the foremost speakers in dentistry: 
 º John C. Kois, DMD, MSD 
 º Carl E. Misch, DDS, MDS, PhD (hc)
 º Ronald D. Jackson, DDS, FACD, FAGD, FAACD 

• Hundreds of exhibitors showcasing the latest innovations in  
dental equipment, materials, products, and services

This year’s meeting promises to be a turning point in the way 
you practice dentistry. Register today!

Advanced 

 

registration 

 

rate ends 

 

May 2, 2014.

Winter, 2014  Vol 1, No. 17

Michigan acadeMy of general dentistry
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OFFICERS 
President  Dr. Timothy Kosinski
President Elect Dr. Richard Nykiel
Vice President Dr. Tom Faiver
 (CE Committee Member)

Immediate Past
President - Dr. Nahid Kashani
Secretary Dr. Kevin Cook
Treasurer Dr. Richard Nykiel
Region 9 Trustee Dr. Sam Shamoon
Region 9 Director Dr. John Olsen

BOARD MEMBERS

Dr. Tony Bielkie (MiAGD Legislative Chair)

Dr. Dennis Charnesky
   (National AGD Group Benefits Council Chair; 
     MiAGD CE Co-Chair)

Dr. Sarah Langhorst 
Dr. Michael Owen
  (National AGD Membership Chair) 

Dr. Sam Shamoon (MiAGD CE Co-Chair)

Dr. David Susko (PACE Chair)

Dr. Christine Saad (CE Committee Member)

Board Member Emeritus
Dr. Fares Elias 
  (Local Arrangements Chair for AGD Detroit 2014)

The Michigan AGD has a 
busy few months ahead of us 
preparing the national AGD 
convention in Detroit. Dr. Fares 
Elias, the local arrangements 
chair and his capable team 
may be contacting you to help 
out during the program.  If you 
would like to  volunteer your 
services to make the Detroit 
meeting the best one ever, 

please contact Dr. Elias at  fares_elias@hotmail.
com.  The Michigan AGD Continuing Education 
courses continue to be a huge success with our 
members.  The CE Committee has created a 
new Mastership Tract program for those who are 
interested in elevating their credential within the 
Academy. Check it out.

I’ve enjoyed my year as President of the MiAGD. 
Working with such a great group of dedicated 
professionals really makes me feel like we are 
making a difference. As dentistry evolves it is nice 
to know that our group provides advocacy for all 
our Michigan general dentists.

As members, you realize the benefits.  Let your 
friends and colleagues know how important the 
AGD is to you and your practice.  I know that 
I have requested that our members get more 
involved, and I really mean it.  If you want to 
become a part of a dynamic active board and give 
something meaningful back to your profession, 
contact one of the board members listed.  We 
would love to invite you to a meeting to see how 
we work things out.

I truly appreciate your confidence in allowing me 
to be a part of the leadership of this organization. 
I cannot think of a group that does more for 
general dentists and provides a means to excel 
professionally and as a person. n

Tim Kosinski
President/Editor Michigan AGD

Time to Volunteer
Dr. Timothy Kosinski

Dr. Timothy Kosinski



It is true that Microsoft plans to discontinue support for 
Windows XP. 
Predictably, this means that dental practice management 
system vendors are going to be pressuring their clients 
who still use XP, which is now THREE versions of out of 
date, to make a switch to Windows 7 or 8.  It may mean 
replacing hardware as well, something many dentists are 
loathe to do. 
It is, however, an oversimplification to state that any 
health care provider using an XP workstation or server 
on or after April 8 is automatically in violation of the 
HIPAA Security Rule.  
This is because HIPAA Security does not prescribe 
specific software or hardware products, or set deadlines 
for implementation of specific software or hardware 
products. 
HIPAA Security does require two standards that would 
make a covered dental practice that is currently using XP 
begin devising a transition plan to Windows 7 or 8.  
They are a “Risk Analysis” (45 CFR 164.308(a)(1)(ii)
(A))  and a “Security Management Process” (45 CFR 
164.308(a)(1)(ii)(B)).  These two standards require a 
covered dental practice to: 
-Conduct an accurate and thorough [my emphasis –PC] 
assessment of the potential risks and vulnerabilities to 
the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of electronic 
protected health information held by the Covered Entity.   
 AND 
-Implement security measures sufficient to reduce risks 
and vulnerabilities to a reasonable and appropriate level 
to comply with general requirements of the Security Rule 
The risk analysis and risk management process 
requirements mean that a covered entity must maintain 
an awareness of its threat environment and adjust its 
security measures in a reasonable, prudent, appropriate 
manner.  Some important things that maybe our XP-
using members may not be aware of: 
-Older operating systems (like XP) can have more 
known vulnerabilities and may be more vulnerable to 
hacking attacks over open networks and to malware like 
viruses, root kits, and trojans 
-Old operating systems, no matter how stable, familiar, 
and dependable, can and will crash without warning, 
exposing data to possible loss 
-Once the developer ceases support for an operating 
system (like Microsoft is about to do with XP), no more 
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Do you Have to Change Over Your Computers?
Dave Foe, Editor Michigan Dental Association Journal

security patches or bug fixes will be provided 
Likewise, vendors of products that run on the old 
operating system (like dental practice management 
software) will likely cease support for those products 
as well, exposing the client to the risks posed by bugs, 
crashes, data loss, and other security problems. 
In general, it is more prudent and appropriate to use 
a reasonably current, supported operating system so 
that the organization can continue to receive security 
patches, software updates, and technical support 
necessary for meeting the HIPAA Security Rule’s 
technical requirements, such as: 
Access Controls
Audit Trails
Data Recovery
Transmission Security
Encryption
Person or Entity Authentication
Data Integrity 
All of which become more difficult to maintain if there is 
no vendor support for your technology platform, whether 
at the operating system level or at the application level.  
So, while the claims of the vendor tech support and 
sales people may be a little alarmist and misleading, 
there is a grain of truth in what they are saying. 
Another consideration is that the 2013 HIPAA Omnibus 
Final Rule made business associates of covered entities, 
including dental practice management software vendors, 
liable for the same civil monetary penalties as covered 
entities for HIPAA violations.  So now, more than ever, 
dental technology vendors have a legal and financial 
interest in HIPAA Security compliance, even though the 
ultimate responsibility for HIPAA compliance still rests 
with the covered dental practice.  
Covered dental practices will need to examine their 
options carefully.  It may be possible to implement 
a supported operating system in a phased manner 
but it needs to be done without neglecting the other 
requirements of the HIPAA Security Rule. 
For our members with questions about this and other 
HIPAA issues, a good overview of current HIPAA 
requirements is available at http://www.ada.org/8753.
aspx. We are also planning an article in ADA News about 
this topic. 
If you have additional questions, contact Patrick 
Cannady, manager of dental informatics at the ADA. His 
email is cannadyp@ada.org and he is the source for the 
above information. 
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REGISTRATION AND HOUSING OPEN FOR 

THE 2014 ANNUAL MEETING & EXHIBITS 

(Marge Palonis) 

The official AGD 2014 Annual Meeting & Exhibits website went live Thursday, Jan. 30, with 
full meeting information and details, including the opening of registration and housing.  With 
only a day and a half on record, there are 12 member dentists and eight dental team members 
registered!  An email blast to all AGD members is planned for Sunday, Feb. 2.  Additionally, an 
eight-page printed registration brochure, including a registration form, was mailed to all AGD 
members earlier this week. 

 

2014 ANNUAL MEETING EXHIBIT REVENUE TRACKING 2013 

(Marge Palonis) 

A total of 125 booths (104 companies), compared to 126 booths at this time last year, have 
submitted contracts for booth space at the AGD 2014 Annual Meeting & Exhibits; total revenue 
so far is $303,025, or 62 percent of the $489,300 goal. 
 

STUDENT DEBT CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFING SET FOR MARCH 20 

(Jennifer Pennock) 

A briefing for members of Congress and their respective staff members on the student debt issue 
will be held March 20 on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C.  It will include two representatives 
each from AGD, American Veterinary Medicine Association, and American Medical 
Association—one already established member of each profession, explaining the effects of 
student debt on that profession and one student from each profession, explaining how student 
debt is affecting his or her career choices.  The goal of the briefing is to make Congress aware of 
the importance of this issue, which hopefully will lead to a legislative response.  
 

AGD ADVOCACY PORTAL LAUNCHED 

(Jennifer Pennock) 

Engage, a new advocacy portal on the AGD website, launched Jan. 8.  The website allows AGD 
members to learn about the latest matters affecting oral health, share their stories of advocacy at 
the local level, and take action on federal and state issues.  This page replaces the old Capwiz 
page, and provides many more features.  To get to this page from the AGD home page, click on 
Advocacy and then click on Take Action.  While there, be sure to take action by writing your 
legislator to extend capital investment incentives for small businesses.   
 

SURVEY SHOWS MIDLEVEL PROVIDERS REMAIN MAIN MEMBER CONCERN 

(Jennifer Pennock) 

Preliminary results from the 2014 Legislative Chair Survey, sent on Jan. 9, indicate that 
independent midlevel providers are considered very important or somewhat important by 98 
percent of respondents; 95 percent considered access to care very important or somewhat 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Dr. Fares Elias

 

AGD Vice President
 

Lou Boryc, DDS, FAGD 

 

Dr. Sam Shamoon  
Regional Director, AGD Region IX 

Dr. Sam Shamoon
Trustee Region 9

TRUSTEE’S REPORT
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important; and 94 percent thought the same for Medicaid reimbursement levels.  The survey 
further shows that 58 percent of constituents have already taken action on legislation regarding 
these issues; most of them are meeting with their state dental association to contact legislators, as 
well as attending state dental board meetings.  Finally, 71 percent of respondents indicated that 
they are looking forward to using the AGD’s new Engage website to contact legislators, and 53 
percent of respondents said they would like advocacy training from the AGD.   
 

2014 FELLOWSHIP AND MASTERSHIP APPLICATIONS DOWN 

(Laura Ivaldi) 

AGD received 61 Mastership and 216 Fellowship applications for the class of 2014.  The 2014 
budget calls for 99 Masters and 243 Fellows, which reflects individuals who will receive the 

award in 2014.  Yet unknown is how many of these applications will be accepted or denied 
(Review is ongoing through early March.); how many of these applicants will defer to a future 
Convocation consistent with the three-year deferral option (Convocation replies will be due by 
late April.); and how many applicants who previously deferred Convocation will choose to 
attend the 2014 Convocation (Currently there are 17 Fellow and three Master candidates who 
have previously deferred and remain eligible to defer beyond 2014 per the three-year deferral 
option.)  As a reminder, the following efforts were made to encourage applications:  
 

• Targeted emails were sent on Dec. 7 to members who met or were close to meeting the 
requirements for Fellowship and Mastership. 

• Applications were sent to test-takers after they received a passing score (and after a 
determination that other requirements were met). 

• Full-page ads were placed in the September, October, and November issues of AGD 

Impact.   

• Notices were in included AGD in Action in November and December and in the 
December issue of AGD Briefings.   

• Postings were made on AGD’s LinkedIn page in early December.   
 

NEW WEBINAR PLATFORM ALLOWS GREATER MEMBER PARTICIPATION 

(George Boyle) 

To greatly expand our educational outreach, a new webinar platform that allows for a maximum 
of 500 attendees will be implemented this year.  The previous platform allowed for a maximum 
of only 99 attendees. During 2013, several webinars maxed out at the 99-person limit and had to 
be repeated, with the payment of another instructor’s fee, to meet the demand.  The new system 
also will offer the capability to hold two 50-seat online meetings concurrently, without 
interruption or reduction in quality of service. This expansion of the educational webinar service 
should allow us to provide more education to more members and generate more non-dues 
revenue. 
 

Continued from previous page
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2013 STUDENT MEMBERSHIP JUMPS 33% 

(Karen Kiell) 

Student membership jumped 33 percent in 2013. Our final student count for 2013 is 4,656 
students, compared to 3,494 at the end of 2012. 
 
Recruitment of full dues-paying members also increased by 5.5 percent in 2013: 
 

Recruited New 

Members 

Dec. 

2012 

Dec. 

2013 Growth  

Full-Dues Paying 947 999 5.49% 

Total New Members 4,004 4,945 23.50% 

 
The total increase in full dues-paying members in 2013 was a very modest 0.1 percent.  
However, a particular bright spot was 12 percent increase in our Canadian full dues-paying 
membership. 

Full Dues ONLY Dec.  2012 Dec. 2013 

12 vs 13 

Growth 

U.S. 23,457 23,357 -0.43% 

CANADA 1,102 1,236 12.16% 

International 88 81 -7.95% 

Total Full Dues  24,647 24,674 0.11% 

 
Overall membership for 2013 was 3.2 percent.  AGD can now proudly boast that it is an 
organization of 39,000 members. 

ALL Member Types Dec.  2012 Dec. 2013 

12 vs 13 

Growth 

U.S. 36,005 37,054 2.91% 

CANADA 1,667 1,855 11.28% 

International* 144 117 -18.75% 

All Members 37,816 39,026 3.20% 

 

PAID MEMBERS 
Dec. 
2008 

Dec. 
2009 

Dec. 
2010 

Dec. 
2011 

Dec. 
2012 

Dec. 
2013 

2012 

vs. 

2013 

Growth  

Full Dues Paying Members 25,564 24,877 24,917 24,931 24,647 24,674 0.11% 

Total Membership 35,435 35,293 36,169 37,442 37,816 39,026 3.20% 

 

Continued from previous page
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MEMBERSHIP 

Although AGD’s total membership was up 3.2 percent for the year and AGD can now boast a 
membership total of 39,000, the figures were not all rosy.  As reported in the AGD Leader 
Newsletter, full dues paying membership was up only .1 percent.  Further examination of that 
number shows that while Canadian full dues paying membership was up 12.2 percent, US full 
dues paying membership was actually down .4 percent.  Dues revenue was slightly ahead of last 
year, but $47,000 less than budget. 
 
Student membership was up 33 percent, and that is very exciting, but many constituents pay for 
their student members’ dues.  With that in mind, converting these members to the full dues 
paying category remains a challenge.  The recently-initiated program with Dentists Advantage to 
provide free liability insurance for AGD members in their first year of practice is a step in that 
direction. 
 

FELLOWSHIP AND MASTERSHIP APPLICATIONS  

The fact that applications for Masters and Fellows are tracking significantly behind budget may 
be attributable to members preferring not to receive their award in Detroit.  However, Board 
members should be aware that the number of applications has been declining for the last few 
years.* Please keep in mind the number of applications received does not equal the numbers of members who 

receive their award. 
 

Meeting Mastership Application Fellowship Application 

2010 New Orleans 83 255 

2011 San Diego 119 337 

2012 Philadelphia 93 252 

2013 Nashville 64 244 

2014 Detroit 61 216 

 

PRELIMINARY DECEMBER FINANCIAL RESULTS 

(Brad Neal) 

The audit of the AGD’s financial records for the fiscal year ending Dec. 31, 2013 will begin in 
February and will be presented to the Audit Committee in March.  With the audit ongoing, the 
below financial results for the 2013 fiscal year are preliminary.  
 
For the twelve months ending Dec. 31, 2013, total revenues were $13,382,152, 1 percent below 
budget.  Total expenses for the twelve months were $13,632,667, 0.8 percent above budget.  This 
results in a loss of income from operations of $250,515, $250,515 worse than budget.  The 
change in net assets was an increase of $2,232,242. 
 
This $250,000 loss is not a happy event.  However, as mentioned at the Winter 2014 Board 
meeting, the loss of income from operations of over $250,000 can be attributed to the purchase 
of the 560 W. Lake Street building and was anticipated. 

Continued from previous page
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Pulpal Managment of Young 
Permanent Teeth, Traumatic 

Injuries & MTA Uses

Joe H. Camp, A.B., D.D.S., M.S.D.
December 6, 2013

This program presented a review of current concepts 
of pulpal management following pulp exposure and 
other traumatic injuries. The emergency and long 
term treatment of crown and root fractures, displaced, 
intruded and avulsed teeth were covered based upon 
the latest research. Long term clinical cases were shown 
to illustrate these techniques. Maintenance of vitality 
was emphasized in cases where this presents the best 
prognosis. Use of calcium hydroxide, MTA and splinting 
techniques to minimize root resorption were included. n

www.michiganagd.org   Update

Twins! Charlie Zammit and Jim David
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Webinar, Report Focus on Practice Models
On Sept. 25, 2013, the Academy of General Dentistry (AGD) hosted a webinar, 
“Career Options for Dentists: A Look at Corporate Dentistry,” designed to 
provide attendees with a better understanding of the options available to 
them at every stage of their career. More than 120 members registered for the 
presentation. 

Developed from research conducted by the AGD Practice Models Task Force, 
the webinar offered a look at different practice models, as well as questions 
to ask when considering any model. The program also included comments 
from the office of Sen. Charles Grassley (R-Iowa). 

In June 2013, Grassley and Sen. Max Baucus (D-Mont.) released the “Joint 
Staff Report on the Corporate Practice of Dentistry in the Medicaid Program,” 
a critical investigation that was developed largely in response to whistle-blower 
complaints and focused primarily on a single corporation’s service of Medicaid 
patients. The report criticized deceptive business models that result substandard 
patient care and recommended that practices using these models be excluded 
from Medicaid participation.

The Practice Models Task Force released its own “Investigative Report on the 
Corporate Practice of Dentistry” in September 2013. The report presents an ob-
jective review of the task force’s findings, obtained through a year of interviews 
with current and former executives and staff from various corporations, as well as 
reviews of multiple documents, from depositions to articles. To read the report, 
visit www.agd.org/manage-your-practice/career-tools/corporate-dentistry.aspx.

AGD Members Attend ADA Annual Session
The AGD took a position on 51 resolutions before the American Dental Associa-
tion (ADA) House of Delegates at the ADA Annual Session, Oct. 31 to Nov. 3, 
2013, in New Orleans. All of the votes had the desired outcome.

The AGD breakfast at the annual session drew record numbers, with 132 
people attending. The event featured presentations from AGD President Linda 
J. Edgar, DDS, MEd, MAGD, and Professional Relations Committee Chair 
Vincent C. Mayher Jr., DMD, MAGD.

During the annual session, Dr. Edgar; Immediate Past President Jeffrey M. 
Cole, DDS, MBA, FAGD; President-Elect W. Carter Brown, DMD, FAGD; and 
Vice President W. Mark Donald, DMD, MAGD, met with the American Associa-
tion of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Academy of Pediatric 
Dentistry, the American Student Dental Association (ASDA), the American 
College of Dentists, the American Academy of Periodontology, and the Ameri-
can Dental Education Association. AGD leaders discussed the possibility of 
collaborating with these organizations on continuing education programs.

 A C A D E M Y  O F  G E N E R A L  D E N T I S T R Y  Q U A R T E R LY  A D V O C A C Y  R E P O R T

T H E  E Y E S ,  E A R S ,  A N D  V O I C E  O F  T H E  G E N E R A L  D E N T I S T

AGD GOVERNMENT RELATIONS ACTIVITIES    DECEMBER 2013

Fundraiser Supports Congressional Candidate
AGD members Richard W. Dycus, DDS, MAGD, and William R. “Roy” Thompson, 
DDS, MAGD, collaborated with the American Dental Political Action Committee 
(ADPAC) to organize a fundraiser for Tennessee State Sen. Jim Tracy, a Republican 
running to represent the state’s 4th Congressional District. Forty people attended 
the event, held on Oct. 25, 2013, at the home of Anthony Togrye, DDS, and his 
wife, Ginny. The host committee raised more than $20,000 for Tracy’s campaign, 
with many donations coming from those who could not attend the fundraiser. AGD President Linda J. Edgar, DDS, MEd, MAGD (left); Professional Relations Committee Chair 

Vincent C. Mayher Jr., DMD, MAGD (center); and Vice President W. Mark Donald, DMD, 
MAGD (right), attended the ADA Annual Session in New Orleans.

Left to right: AGD President-Elect W. Carter Brown, DMD, FAGD; ASDA Vice President 
Martin Smallidge; AGD President Linda J. Edgar, DDS, MEd, MAGD; ASDA President 
Jiwon Lee; ASDA Vice President Tyler Rumple; AGD Immediate Past President Jeffrey M. 
Cole, DDS, MBA, FAGD; and AGD Vice President W. Mark Donald, DMD, MAGD.

Tennessee state Sen. Jim Tracy (center) poses with AGD members Richard W. Dycus, DDS, MAGD 
(left), and William R. “Roy” Thompson, DDS, MAGD (right), during an Oct. 25 ADPAC fundraiser.



FREE SEMINAR 
“ACE” Membership Appreciation Day 

 

2014 Annual Meeting 
AGD Masters & Fellows Honors Luncheon 

 
 
Has your practice seen a decline with our downturn in economic growth? Most practices have experienced 
10-25% decreases in revenue over the last two years. Now more than ever, excellent communication, 
dazzling case presentations and a complete understanding of patients is essential for survival. Through an 
exciting, fun and entertaining program, Dr. Geissberger will teach you the necessary skills in patient 
communication, treatment plan development and delivery that will propel you and your team to new levels 
of productivity and ultimately improved patient care.  

 

During this program practitioners will learn: 
 

• How to assess patient desires and how to customize their case presentations to maximize case 
acceptance. 
• How to fully diagnose loss of vertical dimension, compensatory eruption, altered passive eruption, wear, 
GERD, bulimia and other non caries related dental diseases. 
• How to manage and restore these disease processes. 
• How to incorporate the latest technology into practice to maximize clinical productivity and outcomes. 
 
 

      
 

  8:00 - 8:30  Registration      8:30 - 12:00 Morning Program  
12:00 - 1:30  Lunch and Annual Meeting Program   1:30 - 4:45    Afternoon Program 

 

 
 

  Annual Meeting And Seminar Will Be Held At: Michigan State University Management Education Center 
     811 W. Square Lake Road, Troy, Michigan 48098, (248) 879-2456 

 Hotel Reservations: Embassy Suites @ (248) 879-7550 or Detroit Marriott Troy @ (248) 680-9797 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Dr. Marc Geissberger earned his Bachelors of Science in Biology from Saint Mary’s College in Moraga, California. After completing his 
undergraduate degree he attended the University of the Pacific, School of Dentistry, earning a Doctor of Dental Surgery degree in 1991. While in 
dental school he was elected into Omicron Kappa Upsilon and Tau Kappa Omega dental honor societies for scholastic excellence. In 1994 Dr. 
Geissberger earned a Masters of Arts in Educational Psychology from the University of the Pacific School of Education. 
 

Dr. Geissberger has practiced in Marin since 1991. He splits his time equally between his private practice and teaching at University of the Pacific 
where he currently is Professor and Chair of the Department of Integrated Reconstructive Dental Sciences at the University of the Pacific, School of 
Dentistry. He has maintained a faculty appointment continuously since 1991. 
A member of the Catapult Group, Dr. Geissberger has been awarded fellowship in the International College of Dentists, American College of 
Dentists, and the Pierre Fauchard Academy. He has won several teaching awards and completed a fellowship with the American Dental Education 
Association’s Leadership Institute. He has served as the President, President-Elect and Vice President of both the Supreme Chapter of Omicron 
Kappa Upsilon and University of the Pacific’s Alumni Association. 
 

Dr. Geissberger teaches several continuing education courses for fellow practitioners. He has presented 200 lectures and hands-on workshops to 
colleagues in the United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, China, Peru and Taiwan. He has co-authored and published numerous scientific 
papers and a textbook entitled Esthetic Dentistry in Clinical Practice for Wiley-Blackwell which is currently available in 4 languages (English, 
Spanish, Polish and Turkish). 

The Michigan Academy Of General Dentistry 
Presents: 

Marc Geissberger, DDS, MA, BS, CPT 

Quarterbacking Difficult Restorative Cases in Tumultuous Financial Times 
 

Program:  Saturday, March 8, 2014 
 

Location  
 

Credit Format and Credit Hours: 7 FAGD/MAGD Lecture C.E. credit Hours 
 

Biography:  Marc Geissberger, DDS, MA, BS, CPT 
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“Current Scientific Evidence in Endodontic Therapy” 
Hands-On Course and 

 

Systematic Differential Diagnosis of Periapical Radiolucencies  
  
 

  
 
 
 

Current Scientific Evidence in Endodontic Therapy 
 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
This course is designed for the dental clinician who desires to stay at the forefront of the latest scientific 
advancements, endodontic techniques and schools of thought. Discussion will include NiTi metallurgy and irrigation 
technologies that are cutting edge and changing endodontic therapy. 
 

Objectives: 
• The Science & Physics of Instrumentation: Advances in metallurgy and file engineering that address cyclic fatigue 

and file separation. 
• Efficiency with Fewer Files: Design enhancements that deliver consistent canal shapes in less time and with fewer 

instruments. 
• Energized Irrigation Protocols: New technologies and techniques for removing bacteria and the smear layer. 
• Obturation: State of the art, centrally condensed gutta-percha technologies vs. single-cone techniques. 
• Please bring 2-3 accessed teeth for hands-on session. 
 

Systematic Differential Diagnosis of Periapical Radiolucencies:  A Case Based Review 
 

COURSE DESCRIPTION: 
Periapical cysts and periapical granulomas comprise the vast majority of radiolucent lesions that concern dentists and 
endodontists.  However, numerous disease entities of variable clinical significance can be identified in the periradicular 
regions.  This session will provide a case-based overview of periapical radiolucencies to raise clinicians’ awareness 
about these pathologies to allow for proper diagnosis and management. 
 

At conclusion, participants should be able to: 
 Develop a comprehensive differential diagnosis based on clinical and radiographic findings. 
 Identify the most significant features of the presented cases and describe how these features relate to the growth 

pattern and radiographic presentation. 
 Describe how the growth pattern of the various pathologies affects clinical management and recurrence rates. 
 

Faculty: Dr. David Landwehr 

A Wisconsin native, Dr. Landwehr studied as an undergraduate at the University of Wisconsin-Madison and went on to earn his D.D.S. at the 
University of Minnesota in 1994.  From there he completed training in two dental specialties. First, he earned an M.S. degree and certificate in Oral 
and Maxillofacial Pathology at The Ohio State University in 1997 and then completed specialty training in Endodontics at the University of 
Michigan in 1999.  Dr. Landwehr returned to Wisconsin in 1999 and has been in private practice since that time.  Though 
his practice focuses on endodontics, his dual certification in endodontics and oral pathology makes him uniquely qualified 
to diagnose sources of oral pain.  He has presented case studies and research findings both nationally and internationally.  
In addition, he has published several articles in various peer reviewed journals and served as an evidence reviewer for the 
American Dental Association.  He is also Chief of Endodontics for the Meriter Hospital general practice residency 
program in Madison. 
 

CREDIT FORMAT AND CREDIT HOURS:  
*Please Refer to Enclose Brochure Regarding Wolverine III Master Track 
16 FAGD/MAGD Participation Credit Hours.  Plus up to 18 FAGD/MAGD additional 
Participation Credit Hours once the presentation of the protocol assignment is completed  
Friday New Topic Lecture 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday New Topic Lecture/Detail 

of In-office Assignment 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Academy of General 
Dentistry 
Approved PACE 
Program Provider 
FAGD/MAGD Credit 
6/1/2010 – 5/31/2014 

The Michigan Academy Of General Dentistry  
Presents: 

Wolverine III Master Track* 
Dr. David Landwehr 

Friday-Saturday, May 16-17, 2014 
Lansing, Michigan 

 



A Constituent of the Academy of General Dentistry 
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    Wolverine III 

Michigan AGD Mastership Fast Track Program 
Tentative Schedule (Subject to change) 

385 Hours FAGD/MAGD Participation Credit (minimum Requirement) 
 

ALL DENTISTS ARE WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE 
 

The Michigan Academy of General Dentistry is proud to offer a superior continuing education experience for its members.  Our 
Wolverine program will be an informative and comprehensive program that offers each participant the opportunity to actually integrate 
the subject matter into their practice. 
 

The Wolverine program is structured to assist the AGD member in their quest for fellowship and/or mastership in a timely and organized 
manner.  Each session provides an exciting mix of excellent continuing education, challenging office assignment, professional growth, 
and the development of new friendships around the state. 
 

We are now offering our third Mastership Track.  If this program is right for you, please contact us.  Class size will be limited, so please 
respond quickly. 
 

Course Format: 
 

Each session will be three days in length (except the first session), from Thursday through Saturday.  Each course involves an in-office 
assignment which is to be completed during the following 4-month period and presented on the first day, Thursday, of the next Wolverine 
program session.  The presentation yields an average 34 participation credit hours.  If a presentation is not given at the following 
session then the participant will receive 16 hours of lecture credit.  Continuous presentation attendance yields up to 385 participation 
hours, covering all the required topics by the end of the 4-year cycle.   Participant must earn the remaining Participation and 200 lecture 
hours on their own to achieve their Mastership in the AGD. 
 
THE CASE PRESENTATION: Logic, Expectations, and Requirements: 
 

The case presentation is an integral part of the Wolverine I program.  Its purpose, for both pre-Fellow and pre-Master participants, is to develop the skills necessary to 
present information and treatment case development to professional and public groups and at the same time receive participation credit toward Mastership.  Even though 
the Fellowship does not require “participation” credit, per se, it provides an excellent source for 34 credit hours in a variety of subjects as well as the educational 
experience of “presenting” to a group of your professional peers. 
 
The case presentation must encompass the following basic structure for acceptance toward the 34 hours of participation credits: 
 

1. Case presentations are shared on Thursday, the first day of the following session, approximately 4 months following the lecture/protocol assignment. 
2. Presentations are limited to approximately 10 minutes unless special, prior approval is arranged with the course director. 
3. Presentations MUST be germane to the lecture topic(s) from the previous session. 
4. Presentations MUST involve patients, procedures, or processes done in his/her practice by the participant.  Complete pre-operative, treatment, and post-operative 

records should be provided, including consent and release forms. 
5. Presentation should include any applicable patient data to include, but not limited to, Power Points, photographs, video, radiographs, and mounted models. 
6. Presentations which do not lend themselves to the use of audiovisual aids should be presented in a documentary style report with copies provided to all participants 

present. 
7. Every attempt should be made to enhance the quality of the participant’s presentation skills as he/she grows with the course series. 
8. If a presentation is NOT given, only 16 hours of lecture credits will be awarded. 
9. The case presentation day is part of the overall 34 hours and attendance through all of the presentation is required.  It is also common courtesy to your fellow 

presenters. 
10. Presentation of the assignment does not guarantee participation credit, if the previously listed criteria are not met to the satisfaction of the course instructor and the 

CE Committee.  In addition, there will be one credit issued per each hour that is spent on in office patient treatment and documentation.  Participant will be 
responsible for keeping track of the time and reporting it to the CE Committee.   

 
AGD MASTERSHIP REQUIREMENTS: 
A minimum number of participation and total credits MUST be earned in each of the 16 dental subject categories as listed below.  Participation hours earned in any 
subject category which exceed the hours required in that category cannot be used to fill a deficiency in another subject.  However the “extra” participation hours can be 
used to fulfill the total 400 participation hours requirement. 
 

The Schedule For Each 3-Day Cycle Is As Follows:  
 

All handout materials, continental breakfasts, and lunches are included. 
Thursday Presentation Night 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday New Topic Lecture 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday New Topic Lecture/Detail 

of In-office Assignment 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

 

Refund Policy:  Full tuition refund will be issued if the seminars are canceled by the MAGD.  Full tuition refund (less $100.00 non-refundable registration fee) will be 
issued if cancellation is received by 30 calendar days before each seminar.  There’ll be no tuition refund issued for any cancellation received 29 calendar days or less 
before the start of each seminar.  The MAGD reserves the right to change and/or cancel the locations or dates of these seminars without any prior notice. 
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 Subject Title PACE Subject 
Code 

Course Credit 
Hours (Lecture) 

Protocol Credit 
Hours 

Presentation 
Credit Hour 

Total Hours 
(Participation)  

Part I –  
 

Endodontics 
Basic Science 

070 
010 

14.5 
1.5 

14.5 
1.5 

1 
1 

30 
4 

Part II –  Implants 690 16 16 2 34 
Part III –   
 

MPD/Occlusion 
OralMed/Oral Dx5 

180 
730 

14.5 
1.5 

14.5 
1.5 

1 
1 

30 
4 

Part IV –  
 

Operative Dentistry 
Basic Science 

250 
010 

14.5 
1.5 

14.5 
1.5 

1 
1 

30 
4 

Part V –   
 

Oral & Max Surgery 
Special Patient Care 

310 
750 

14.5 
1.5 

14.5 
1.5 

1 
1 

30 
4 

Part VI –  Periodontics 490 16 16 2 34 
Part VII –  Fixed Prosthodontics 610 16 16 2 34 
Part VIII –  Rem. Prosthodontics 670 16 16 2 34 
Part IX –  Electives 

Basic Science  
130 
010 

14.5 
1.5 

14.5 
1.5 

1 
1 

30 
4 

Part X –   Esthetics 780 16 16 2 34 
Part XI –  
 

Orthodontics 
Pediatrics 
OralMed/Oral Dx 

370 
430 
730 

6 
6 
4 

6 
4 
4 

1 
1 
1 

13 
11 
9 

Part XII –  
 

Special Patient Care 
Practice Mgmt 
Final Presentations 
Awards 

750  
550 
 
Totals: 

12 
N/A 
 
188 

0 
N/A 
 
174 

0 
N/A 
 
23 

12 
N/A 
 
385 

 

THE WOLVERINE PROGRAM CREDIT PROVISIONS  
The Michigan AGD is certified as a National Course Sponsor in advanced continuing education.  Since the subject matter of today’s professional lecture 
material is so diverse and complex, the Wolverine program will endeavor to provide alternative credit application whenever the course content covers a 
variety of subject course categories.  This will be based on the participant’s need and the assurances that adequate hours in a specific subject are covered.  
Credit application will be made following evaluation by the Continuing Education Committee of the Michigan AGD.  Requests for special application of 
credits must be made in writing to the Wolverine program committee chairman 2 weeks prior to the date of lecture presentation.  
 

COURSE DATE & LOCATIONS: 
 

The exact dates and locations for each course will be announced at a later date.  The first three sessions are set up for: 
May 2014 – Lansing, MI 
September 2014 – Troy, MI 
January 2015 – Ann Arbor, MI 
 
For further information please contact: 
Samer G. Shamoon, DDS, MAGD 
600 West Eleven Mile Road, Berkley, MI  48072 
Office:  (248) 543-1778  
Web Site: http://www.michiganagd.org , E-mail: sgs337@email.sbcblobal.net 
Specific hotels, tuition fees, course contents, are announced by notification approximately 3 months prior to each session. 
 

 
 
 Registration 

 

Please refer to Attached Brochure or Visit www.michiganagd.org 
 

Registration
Visit www.michiganagd.org
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HOW TO FIND A JOB:  
THE MDA WAY
• Contact Josh Lord, director of membership and  
   strategic initiatives (jlord@michigandental.org)

• Classified ads in the MDA Journal and eNews, 
   delivered monthly to your preferred home and email 
   address (ads are free for six months for new grads).

• MDA connections to other state dental associations     
   (email jlord@michigandental.org for more info)

• Local dental society meetings  
   (email jlord@michigandental.org for more info)

• MDA faculty members at the dental schools  
   (email jlord@michigandental.org for more info)

• MDA volunteer opportunities  
   (Give Kids a Smile, job shadow at your dentist’s office)

• MDA student events (annually, fall-spring)

• Classifieds from state dental societies  
   (email jlord@michigandental.org for more info)

• Contact practice brokers (Google search for options  
   in your state of choice)

• Dental supply company reps (Google search for options  
   in your state of choice)

• Customized job-hunting plans 
   (email jlord@michigandental.org for more info)
 
• Resume and cover letter reviews 
   (email jlord@michigandental.org for more info)
  
Other Items to Consider:
• Patient count   • Cash flow
• Owning vs. renting  • Equipment
• Quality of life

Josh Lord, Director of Membership and Strategic Initiatives 
3657 Okemos Rd., Ste. 200, Okemos, MI 48864
(517) 346-9415
jlord@michigandental.org


